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On being considered “a 
pansy” at school... 
“I got beaten up regularly 
as a kid. My mother was a 
choreographer, so 
naturally I danced, which 
meant everyone thought I 
was a pansy. When I was 
13,1 decided to cut out all 
the things other people 
couldn’t understand or 
identify with, like dancing, 
and I thought I’d be left 
alone. I grew my hair long, 
took up martial arts and 
more or less dared anyone 

big chip on my shoulder 
and I started to become 
the type of person I’d 
despised. Of course, it 
didn’t work, people didn’t 
leave me alone so I 
thought, ‘what the hell!’ 
and carried on as before." 

On starting a career as a 
ballet dancer... 
“I went to New York and 
joined a ballet company. I 
knew I wasn’t going to be 
a ballet dancer for the rest 
of my life because I injured 
my knee playing football. 
Even though I had five 
operations on it, I still 
carried on dancing, so 
filming Dirty Dancing was 
really difficult - agonising.” 

On trying to become an 
actor turned rock star... 
“I'm very heavily into 
music, but I hate videos. 
I’m singing and writing 
music now but...I mean, at 
some point in their lives, I 
think all of us dream of 
being Mr Rock Star. Now 
suddenly every door is 
open to me. But if I walked 
through all those doors, it 
will be suicide. Though I 
could sign a deal to do an 
album right now, I won't. 
I’ve seen too many actors 
do that and be tom apart. 
And I don’t want to be 
shoved down anyone’s 
throat.” 

On having 450 leg 
operations... 
“Because my knee got 
smashed up when I was 
younger, I had to spend 
over a year in a plaster 
cast. Since then I’ve had to 
have it drained over 450 
times and eventually I may 
just have to have it 
replaced. A bad leg's not 
going to stop me going for 
what I want, though. I’ll 
make movies with one leg 
if it’s necessary!" 



featuring Wendy Fraser 

I feel your breath on my fac 
Your body close to me 
Can't look in your eyes 
You're out of my league rMBM. 

4 Just a fool to believe 
1 (Just a fool to believe) 
« She’s like the wind a 

1 Just a fool to believe V 
1 (She's^like the wind) | 





The Pet Shop Boys Film:| It’s still“happening” 
»happened to 
g Barbara Wim 

"_ 

What on ea.....--- 
Shop Boys film, the one featuring Ba 
Hunt and Joss Ackland which you couiu see uns or in me 

•Always On My Mind” video? And why didn’t it appear in February 

"What happened,” explains Neil Tennant rather technically, “is AS 
that it was finished in December and you have to get what’s called a^SBP 
window (/.e. a gap in the busy schedule for releasing films) in March ' 
which we missed and thi—'-— -- -* 

___ ill probably be It Couldn’t Happen i 
though in America they’re under pressure to change it to Always 
My Mind: “I don't think we're going to have that." 

So does it show them off as wonderfully good actors? 
"Chris is good in it,” claims Neil. "I think Chris is a better i 

than me because I always look like I’m acting; Chris manages 

kind o?thing. 
“Chris,” says Neil, "gets chased by a gang of Hell’s Angels 
“Real Hell’s Angels,” Chris points out. "I’m running down 

promenade in Clapton and the director Jack Bond is saying 'fa 
faster’ and I've got these massive boots on which are a size tc 

are literally next to me and I’ve got a few behind me as well and if I 
fall I’m obviously going to get run over because there's no way that 
they could possibly avoid me. I was absolutely scared stiff. ” 

So, erm what is the film actually about? a 
"It’s a film about England,” Neil explains, “about how England ' 

seemed when you were a child and what it’s like now and how your 
childhood image of England has sort of changed and gone to 
pieces. . . something like that. ’’ 

What actually happens? 
“The film starts off with what we're escaping from - a seaside 

surburban background. You see us as children doing ‘It's A SKIN'. 
Then it’s funny, and then the whole thing turns kind of nightmarish 
during the 'King’s Cross' sequence - there's all these lines by Milton 
(17th century poet who wrote Paradise Lost) which makes sense 
when you see it - and we get really slagged off by this chauffeur. 
And then there's a world war right at the end and then we sing ‘One 

ARE THESE FOXTRESSES THE NEW BANGLES? 
S. k oJgjNcpally. But they are Big Trouble, a chanteuse. Julia Farey 

r l\l q8Mfet^f.^irlsome individuals who were apparently played in be 
chaafe-ftqfnpver five hundred “hopefuls” and “skin-thumper" Su 

who audWe^pSfa place in the group that some has quite big muscles I 
big-shot TV execTfn LA (maan!) was putting ragggjjag; mtagfag*1 

happened, but there you go). Singe^Bobbi Eak 
has been singingJor...ooh... “donkey’s” years i 





SALT'N'PEPA: 
The New Sensation That's Sweeping The Natio 

and used to work in a department store until they decided it would 
become rap stars instead! And now they're hurtling up the charts with a tu 
"Push It”! But not many people know that: 

get lots of hassle from 
girlies! 
of girls who're really big fans of ours 

favourites have been Nightmare On Eli.._ 
The Evil Dead. Do I ever cry when I go to see a 
movie? Oh yeah! That's me. I cry at absolutel 
anything that's sad. I went to see that movie 

approach us. They get all shy With Cher in it. Did you see that? Yeah, I criedi 
snobby because of that. One heart out at that movie. I do get embarrassed | 
‘ f " ' to hold it in for as long as possible." timjijga photo session, there were all these gir 

walked in off the street to see what we were doing, 
'‘ijpn't mind, but then they began making all these 

_Jlny comments, and one of them just said the 
\rong thing at the wrong time, and then - pow! - Salt 
\Pepa were in the middle of a full-scale tight! Most 
■ur fans are girls, and most of them aren’t jealous 
fe. But it's like some of them think 'Hey, why do 
Te guys watch them? They ain’t that cute!”' 

is a real skiver at school! 
Salt: "School isn't the right thing for everybody, 

' -eally hated It! I never did my lessc _ 
" ' s a lot. That’s why my grades 

• Pepa has a bit too mui 

make her shriek i 
ke going to see really scary 





Guide To Batman II§§r 

tjngue. 
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lOEESfts 
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COKE IS IT: Over 350 million servings of Coke are drunk every single day worldw/'^ 

COKE FROM COCA-COLA 
SHOES FROM TIMBERLAND 
WATCH FROM SWATCH 
LIVEICASH FROM MIDLAND 

Whether you're going into town for a bite 
to eat or a look round the shops, there's one 
thing you can’t afford to be without. 

A Midland LIVEICash Card. 
You can use it at any Midland AutoBank 

to get to your money 24 hours a day. 7 days 
a week. And as long as there's a minimum 
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"We're The Only Group Who 
Matt, Luke and Craig from Bros tell William Shaw 



Write About Our Generation" 
about the songs on their first-ever LP "Push"... 

It: Why's the LP called "Push"? Well, 
when we were in the studio recording 
it, if one of us was really, like, going you it's like the end of the 

world... 

Luke: (who's been reading 

right up to here and I quit! 
really felt that song. 

"IT'S A JUNGLE 0 
THERE" 

Matt: Well, it is a jungle out 
there. This is another song 
about our generation. 
"Younger generation you've 
got to beware" is a line in the 
song. It's about that feeling of 
claustrophobia of what are we 
going to do? We will be 
successful, and what are we 
going to do if we're not? Do 

r«sS:" mrnmm 
—“ mmmm 

K&jsws^; imUM 
atSSSKSK1 jttMMHHI 



BAN AN ARAMA/I WANT YOU BACK 

THE NEW SINGLE ON 7"/12"/CD 

Limited Edition 10" includes MEGAMIX featuring "BAD FOR ME 
LOVE IN THE FIRST DEGREE / I HEARD A RUMOUR / I CAN'T HELP IT / SOME GIRLS" 

Bonus Cut on 12 ' • AMNESIA (Theme from the Roxy) featuring 
Stock, Aitken and Waterman. 



I SMASH HITS 
WIN HMV’S 

TOPTENLPS 

ID The Best Of OMD 

9 Rick Astley Whenever You Need 
Somebody 

10 Wet Wet Wet Popped In 

Snip out the coupon (including the 
crossword grid), stick it in an envelope 
and send it to the following address (to 

Smash Hits Prize Crossword 

Peterborough PE 

sSsKES 

• ACROSS 
1 See photoclue (5,4) 
8 Eight piece group 
9 Morris Minor's sort of rap 

10 Kylie Minogue should be so 
11 Not frivolous, like that Donna Allen hit 
12 & 14 down Thin Tich Toye supplies a Billy Idol 

hit (anag 3,2,3,4) 
15 Miami’s TV crime 
16 Like the Eurythmics’ dream and Anita Baker's 

17 See 6 down 
18 That amazing Ms Jones 
20 Freddie Mercury was a great one 
23 Kate Bush's dogs of love 
24 Sly tea for ruddy Rick 
25 The And Mary Chain 
26 Wanted by George Michael? (4,3) 

• DOWN 
2 Hove's Dr Stan Url becomes a soul superstar (anag 

6,8) 
3 Deluxe group who suggested getting brutal (5,6) 
4 "Sing—Own Song” (UB40) 
5 Leon swings around for TV's Edmonds (anag) 
6 & 17 across Lionel Richie's adhesive 

situation? (5,2,3) 
7 “If You Let Me ” (Terence Trent D’Arby) 

13 The Mission’s has strength 
14 See 12 across 
18 Just the hill for Robbie's school 
19 "Heart.” (T’Pau) (3,4) 
21 Al Troy spins around for singing Dayne (anag) 
22 Two piece combo 
23 It’s used to promote dodgy records >*§ 

MAMDfN MARHN 
■ THE NEW SINGLE! 

POSSESSIVE 
HUM ON 7" AND EXTENDED REMIX 3-TRACK 12" 

WRITTEN BY MADONNA AND PATRICK LEONARD 







BRINSLEY FORDE 

Who are these three blokes who’ve rocketed to the top 
of the charts with their single “Don’t Turn Around” after 
14 long years of trying? _ „ 

sssss 

IIIssl 

“We don’t just go 
out with other 

reggae stars. We 
know people like 

Ben from 
Curiosity.” 



r a drummer in a record shop. 
3’s also done "session" work 
th everyone fi 
izz (he - 

— igle) tc 
42, and when he was ' 
session for every reggae person'! 
hero, the late Bob Marley. “That 
was amazing. I was overwhelmec 
just to be in the same room as 

The group also hang out with a 
pile of reggae stars: “Smiley 
Culture's a good friend of ours. 
And Maxi Priest. And... (goes on 

in this fashion for several 
aeons)... But we don't just go 
out with other reggae stars. I 
-'-now people like Ben 

it Wembley. He 
walked into our dressing room 

Although Drummie's now 
number one in the pop charts 
he's still going round to his mum's 
for lunch. “It’s typical Caribbean 
food, just rice and peas. Do I 
cook it myself? Well, not so much 

are ^difficultI" 

Tony Gad has got a whopping I 
great gold-embossed lion 

medallion jingling around his neck. I 
“It's a Lion Of Judah," (a Rasta- I 
farian symbol) he explains. “And t 
our logo is actually a lion. I 
suppose you see this and say ‘why I 
do you live in a council flat!?' Ha ha I 
ha ha!” 

Indeed. Despite the chunky gold I 
jewellery Tony lives I 
on the fourteenth 
floor of a “nice and I 
tidy” council flat in I 
Ladbroke Grove, 
West London. But he I 

_His dad 
played guitar at 
church and young I 
Tony always wanted I 
to be a musician. But I 

worked as a clerk in a solicitor’s 
firm when he left school. After six 
months he’d had quite enough of 
this, thank you very much, so he 
joined Aswad when he met up with 
Brinsley again (who was then 
working in a record shop) and 
moved to Ladbroke Grove which 
proved more exciting than 
suburban Neasden. 

n the early days it was hard,” 
remembers Tony. “Me and 

Brinsley had to live in squats. I 
actually did get a flat in Ladbroke 
Grove but I had no money and the 

ha ha ha! It was very rough.” 
Not so much now, although he 

says that the fact he’s at number 
one “hasn't really sunk in yet". He 
also seems a mite perturbed at 
having beaten Bros to the top spot. 
“Oh we met Bros when we were 
doing The Roxy. It was just good 
vibes. We get on very well. On Top 
Of The Pops we were out there 
laughing and joking... Actually what 
was great for us the other day was 

-went to the BPI awards. It 

have sold millions of_ 
id here comes little Aswad. A 
is like ‘Who's Aswad?1 Ha ha 
Interview: Lola Borg 

lay down on me 

PAULX 4 
Chrysalis 
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ALBUM, CASSETTE AND COMPACT DISC 
INCLUDES WHEN WILL I BE FAMOUS? 
AND DROP THE BOY AND I OWE YOU NOTHING 

CBS 







d individuals in top 
hats and funny breeks who begin 
balancing plates on their elbows 
and saying “A-haM-hal!" every 
one second (though they are later 
forgiven for knocking over a 
particularly surly waiter’s tray of 
prawn "vol-au-vents”). And the 

Smash Hits? We 
of Hangman... 

qu'te 

le (probably), 
fhy didn’t Georc 

peeped to A-ha who look a smidge 
edgy throughout. 

“Are you glad you’re still a pop 

“spirited” person from Celebrity 

“Was I before?” huffs Morten 
amidst guffaws and titters. 

“Well at one point you wanted to 
become a priest?” ventures the 

> person. "Ah, you were reading your 
■ own magazine,” retorts Morten to 

cheers and clappings. Mags says 
| “No sex is safe sex” at one stage 

which causes some rufflings but 

made out of A-ha photos, “the boys 
have got a touch of the flu, so 
they've requested that you refrain 
from smoking from now on please.” 
Several hundred "journalists" and 
“photographers” expire for tf 
second time. Urn, no they dc 

whisked off their tables in case of 
“disobedience”. Four “tracks" from 
A-ha’s new LP are then bellowed 
out of the surrounding speakers - 

blustering things, one of which is a 
bit weedy and then - gusp! - dn 
troop the boys to their leather 
swivel-seats: Morten with his 
permanent beam, PSI with no 
intention of saying one syllable as 

_- th descriptions). Then 
the group disappears behind their 
screens to have their photo taken 
yet again by the “photographers”. 

Finally, at long last, after dinner 
(spinach “mornay” - mmmn mnn\) 
the “cream” of the world’s press 
trundle off to the National 
Exhibition Centre Arena for it is 
indeed time for the live 
“experience”. Thirty thousand 
people ranging from around the 
age of six to, erm, 20 “odd" are 
looking delirious with expectation 
as a voice from beyond booms 
“Morten! PSI! Mags! A-ha! A-HA!!". 

The entire city implodes with 
screamings (or something) and the 
“boys” leap onto the honeycomb¬ 
shaped platform in their famed 
jeans, “rugby” shirts, cut-off denim 
thingies and the howls of “Cry 
Woooooolf” shrill from the figure of 
Morten whose voice is truly a 
wonder to behold. The hits are 
billowed (“Aaaargh!!"), three new 
songs are stoated (“Yeeeerghl”) 
they spring around and leap and 
beam - but alas, gone are the days 
of Mags’ across-the-stage-upside- 
down-on-a-skateboard routine 
(probably due to the insurance 
premium heh heh) but nonetheless 
as the last shriek quavers to a halt 
after an encore of “Stay On These 

: Roads" (magnificently toe-curdlin' 
actually) we must face the facts of 
the matter: A-ha are really quite 

And, as the world’s press 
“corps” board their very own train 

i back to London (and several 
hundred “journalists” and 
"photographers" do a cartwheel 

, _Jo Moroder ; 
produce the album?" and other 
such “burning" questions are lighting technic 

S ' pondering the gigantic salary ot their 

revolutionise_ 
bake cabbage bread.” (?) 

So when was the last time you 
had a salt ’n' pepper sandwich (i.t 
“legend" has it that when A-ha 
were unfamous they1 
they lived on salt 'n' r 
sarnies)? 

n pepper 

Is Morten jubilantly, 
uui iney weren’t sandwiches! No, 

no they were pancakes'. But there 
were no eggs in them. Or milk. 
There was flour and water. And salt 
and pepper on top." 

Pthrthrtrh! That makes nc 
ty glue'. 

. o really if you fry it 
properly and with margarine and 
everything it works.” 

Pal: “Not to be eaten though.” 

<?Mort : “That’s right, it was all 
auuut imagination - you got the 
lovely flavour of something 
steaking, y’know, (sniffs a gigantic 
sniff in the ait)... something 
simmering and., .actually the only 
way you could taste anything was if 
you got some dandruff in it while 
you were cooking.” 

Urn... (???)... So is it true theft 
that Mags is mad? 

“Uh, I would say he was a bit on - 
that side, yes!” says Morten. “He is 
very.. .urn, energetic. Is he 
insured? Oh yes! We couldn’t 
afford the insurance for us but 
Mags is insured for a lot of money 
- I don't know exactly how much 
but it’s a percentage of what we 

bundled onto the train (made up 
entirely of first class snoot 
carriages) and the “press" slump 
on after them - not, of course, that 
anyone is permitted within bawling 
distance of the “stars". They have 
their own "private" carriage 
(although later on you can see 
Morten bathed in sunlight 
munching on a chicken “drum” 
through the key-hole haw haw). 

"Good morning. Er... good 5 
afternoon,” blithers the guardsman 
when we're all seated 'n' 
"comfortable”. “Welcome aboard ' 
this A-ha - Birmingham Express. 
This train will be driving through 
many interesting places including 
Leamington Spa and Coventry." 
(???????). 

And then we're oft.. round 
comes the "finger buffet" (chicken 
"drums”, prawn “vol-au-vents" 

(»i(quadruple berleeee), sarnies etc.) 
and the announcement is made 

l that there will be no alcohol served 
on this train. Several hundred 

'“journalists" and "photographers" 
expire on the spot. No they don't 





Love is stronger 
than pride 

.iSStSSL 

nfiriSHonsT 

Rushed off your feet? Hardly a second 

6 tip of my. . . Ruddy flip! Had it s 
ago,it’s. . .aaah. . . 
drain, me. . .or is it a 
sieve?. . .oneor 
the other. . . J 
Magazine. 
No? Close, 
though.. . 

QQQ 
QQQ 
QQQ 



OK, so maybe using a cash dispenser machine takes 

marginally longer than turning the page. But not much. 

You can apply for a BarclayPlus card the moment 
you open a BarclayPlus account. 

And you can use your cash card in over 3,000 cash 
dispensers all over the country. 

So you can get at your savings any time of day, 
seven days a week. 

Of course, you also get a healthy rate of interest on 

You can open a BarclayPlus account if you’re aged 

over. And if you're under 19 you’ll get a regular 

free magazine and free account opening 

pack. 

Just pop into any branch of Barclays 
with your savings. 

We’ll give you the full details and 
have you sorted out in a flash. 
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WE PUT 
MORE IN 

SO YOU GET 
MORE OUT. 

ixciting new magazine for women. First issue out now. 55p. 





"/%an we make this quick 
■ please fellers?” 

Whitney Houston 
lowers her exceptionally 
beautiful presence rather 
gracefully into a chair in the 
foyer of London’s swanky 
Dorchester Hotel, and 

that she is not looking 
forward to having her photo 
taken by about three billion 
photographers (well, quite a 
few) who are screaming for 
her attention. 

“Gimme a break, will you?” 
grumbles Whitney, but, like a 
true “pro”, she keeps 
smiling, almost 
mechanically turning her 
head from left to right and 
back again. It’s a routine 
that Whitney Houston, 
international recording star, 
is obviously quite 
accustomed to. 

She’s breezed into Britain 
for precisely 36 hours, 
during which time she’ll 
appear on Wogan and 
subject her—“ *- 
afternoon’s confrontation 

European “media”. 
Several billion flashbulbs 

later, and Whitney decides 
that’s quite enough, so she 
rises from her seat and 
moves into a separate room 
to have a natter with ver 

What's your earliest childhood 
memory? 
“Uh. . . I think it would have to be 
when my parents allowed us to have a 
puppy hahahah(?). I must have been 

was a German Shepherd dog’that we 
named Thor after a cartoon character 
on TV. And oh man... my brother 
and I ... we were so excited about it, 
that we fed him on milk and cookies 
and we got in trouble for it because he 
couldn’t eat milk and cookies - they 
didn’t er, agree with him heiheiheih:' 
Were you a cry baby girlie or a 
tomboy when you were younger? 
“ Weee//, I had lots of dolls to play 
with, but I was definitely a tomboy! I 
was always climbing trees and falling 
off high walls getting dirty knees, 
which made Mom real mad, and 
because I was the only girl with two 
brothers, they'd beat me up and I’d go 
screaming to Mom . . . ‘Mom, they're 
being horrible to meeee Mommm' 
heheheh. And she'd tell them off and 
then tell me off just the same for 
snitching on them. Were they always 
spiteful towards me? Oh no, actually 
they were really protective most of the 
time. They'd i 
’—le OK anJ ak after mi 

! a tearaway. I had 
this big mouth and I always ha_ 
something to say for myself whatever 

it ofaswolat school? "I 
...n about everything and 
hink all I can say about 

sunuui is mat I was glad to get out. 
Because by the time I was 15 years old 
I already knew exactly what I wanted to 

14? 

iooI was holding me back. I got 
ne good grades, some not good.” 
at did you look like whe—.— 

as just a regular girl with pigta 
don’t like to think of myself as 'Oh 
I pretty or am I a geek?' I don't fin 
that kind of analysis particularly 
productive, actually." 
Who was your first crush? 
(Adopts earnest gaze). “\ would say 
urn, that my first crush was on my 
Dad, yeah. He was the person I looked 
up to, the person I would go to for 
help with homework, the person I most 

“Oh (runs her fingers through her hair 
and shakes her head). Urn, I'd just 
want him to be himself. I wouldn't like 
him to try and impress me, that 
wouldn’t work at all, I'd see through 
that kind of attitude straight away. If he 
was a lot like my dad - that would be 
nice. Do I have a boyfriend? Uh, 
yeess, and no I am not prepared to say 

What would you do if you were 
invisible for a day? 
“Ohhwow, heheheh I’d go into the 
homes of other entertainers, just to see 
if they do the same things I do; wash 
dishes, be a little bit slobby, whatever. 
I'd like to see what they're like when 
they're not seen by the outside world.” 
What would you do if you had to get a 
proper job? 
"I'd really like to be a teacher at 
kindergarten (school for very young 

J—* 1 '~ve children so ~""h ' 



vdhl+ntr 

D*4.' 
HS! 

fa I father.” 
Well! Whitney’s mum Cissy 

usually accompanies her 

stay at home, but - gusp! - 
here he is, ready and 
“willing” to tell us all he cai 
remember about Whitney 

“stripling” . . . 

So was Whitney a 

and play baseball with her hihihi. But 
no, she wasn't a horror at all. She wai 
very articulate - when she wanted to 

Do you have any famous friends? 
“Uhh, yes, I suppose we mix with 
what you might call celebrity people. 
We know Michael Jackson very well. 
He’s a delightful young man, a 
sweetheart, friendly, funny, super 

looking at her in her perambulator and 
saying, 'Nippy, so often wrong.’ (???) 
It was a catchphrase from a TV 
programme and it really summed her 

Did she ever get bad grades at 
school? 
“I'd be lying if I said she had straight 
A's all the time, more usually it was 
B’s and C’s. But she was way above 
average. Her mind was too fast, too 
quick for the average student. I think 
she was usually one of the noisier 
students in class. She went to school 
because someone - me - said 'You 

ut she was always going to 
dinners and movies with 

friends and boyfriends so her mind 
tended to wander I think.” 
So who was the first boyfriend she 
brought home for you to meet? 
'Whitney had so many boyfriends 
coming in and out of the house, her 
mother Cissy and I never knew who 
she’d be bringing home next 
heheheheh. I couldn't stand her having 
boyfriends! She was still my baby see. 

“I guess she was about 16 when she 
had her first romance, and I must 
admit I wasn't crazy about him. He 
was a cute little dude, I suppose, but I 
don’t exactly know who he was or 
where he was from hehehehj?). The 
difference between that first i-1 

Whheeeee (stretches ...„ 
wide as they'll go). The_ 
dating now is much different; he’s 
extremely handsome and I like him a 
lot. When she was little I always said 
to her: 'Baby, when you get your first 
boyfriend and your second and your 
third . . . just remember, you must 
expect any man to treat you the same 
way as I would.’ If I bought Cissy 
flowers, I would buy Whitney flowers 

“Her mother v _ _ 
was in a group called Sweet 
Inspirations and is generally 
considered a bit of a “legend" it. 
gospel music circles) and that rul_ 
off on Whitney, until she became 
emphatic about what she wanted to oo ■ 
- be a singer. When I realised this, she I 
must have been about 12 at the tirfie, I ■ 
had no feelings of outrage-Yd seen it ■ 
all with her mother, and I knew that ■ 
with her advice and support there I 
would be no problems. When Whitney ■ 
was a kid she used to go down to the ■ 
basement of the house wearii ' 
mother's stage outfits and sta.. 
singing, and her mother would be I 
doing the dishes In the kitchen and I 
shouting down to Whitney, 'You're not I 

higher. That's it,’ that’s the one baby."' I 
Has fame not turned her into a I 
megalomaniac monster? 
“Whitney has not changed one little ■ 
bit. If anything, it’s the people around I 
her whose attitudes towards her have ■ 
changed, some may have become I 
resentful because of her success. The I 

somepne like me? (looks quite 

-really aren't any I 
skeletons in the cupboard. She really P 

s lead a quiet life, preferring to I 
id more time at home or with close I 

- ids and family rather than leading a I 
high profile existence. I sometimes I 
think she really isn’t impressed by the I 
pop star life at all. What you see with I 
Whitney is what you get. When she I 
gets an award and she thanks God and I 
her parents, that's exactly what she I 
means - it’s straight from the heart." I 

• Interviews: Sue Oando I 



HAVE A BREAK... 

UP TO £3 WORTH OF RECORD TOKENS FREE WITH SPECIAL KIT KAT WRAPPERS 
RECORD TO KENS BUY CASSETTES, RECORDS, CDs, VIDEOS, SOFT WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 





CUMIE FISHER 

CRAZY NAME, CRAZY GUYS!! 
Climie's got a corrugated head, Fisher’s an ex-manure shoveller (?), and now they’re pop stars with 
a hit single, “Love Changes (Everything)”. “Crivvens!!?” squawks Sylvia Patterson... 



simon rob 

climie fisher 

► Fisher (hen 



Just a mirage we move so close and ye? so far away 
Just a mirage the fascination of a flame 

on't give it away if two can play you know I'll find you there 
Looking for you I go where angels fear to tread 

/story knows it comes and goes all through the hear! of you 
Telling me lies I should have known that you would hide 

Do you hide the fear inside a lover's camouflage or is it 
Just a mirage in this romance is there a ghost of a chance 

Just a mirage and though I concentrate on you 
Just a mirage we move so dose and yet so far away 

e you restless as the wind 
> change where will you be 



IMTERCITy 125. 

OUTER LIMITS 125. 
Oh. 

ARI2S: Road Sports. Some 125’s are 

difficult to ride because their engines produce 

too little power in some parts of the rev range, 

and too much in others. The Kawasaki, however, 
delivers power effortlessly, from low down right 

up to maximum speed. As Performance Bikes 

magazine wrote when comparing all the I25’s 

“The Kawasaki is in a different class perfor¬ 

mance-wise. No matter what gear you’re in, just 

twist the throttle and it always responds, better 

than any other 125” 

With its superbly sweet engine, the ARI25 
is as nippy between towns as it is around town. 

But Kawasaki performance is much 
more than speed. It is the ideal 

balance between handling, braking, 

economy and power. Super Bike 

summed it up as a “perfect learner 

two-stroke... handles brilliantly... 

brakes stop the bike on a sixpence 

...unconditionally recommended” 

KMX 125: Country Sports. The KMX 

is developed directly from Kawasaki’s 

racing moto-crossers. So when you plough 

across the fields, you’re riding a real 
thoroughbred. 

When a crowd of first-timers tested all 

the new I25's, including riding them around a 

Part One Driving Test Course, they voted the 

KMX top of the lot. 
Dirt Bike Rider magazine rated the KMX 

“the trickest 125 on street or trail”. Which is 

fair comment since the KMX is as brilliant 

on-road as it is off-road. 
The Kawasaki Launch Pad Package. 

If you buy any new learner-legal Kawasaki, 

maintain it correctly, and return it in good 

condition in a year, you’ll get your money back 

(less taxes) against the cost of your next new 

Kawasaki. To qualify, you have to agree to take 

proper training. And, if you do, you’ll get 

special discount vouchers on safe riding 
gear like gloves, boots and jacket. 

If you would like a brochure and the 

name of a Kawasaki Launch Pad dealer 
near you, send your name, age, and 

address to, DeptH52, Kawasaki Motors 

UK Ltd, 748 Deal Avenue, Slough, 

Berkshire, SLI 4RZ. 

WHO CAM CATCH A 

KAWASAKI? 





G C S E 



IF YOU DON’T GET 

PERFECT SOUND FROM 

THE NEW PYE 

STEREO, CHECK YOUR 

EQUIPMENT. 



May we recommend the humble cotton bud. 

However, it's not our heads we’re talking about cleaning. There's nothing 

amiss with the double cassette deck in the new Pye music system. 

Nor can you fault the sound qual ity of the two-speed belt-driven turntable 

or the three-wave band analogue tuner. 

The loudspeakers are just that. Loud. With 10 watt music power capacity. 

And as for the compact disc player, it gives new meaning to the 

expression “hearing aid” 

The only equipment that you may need to 

check when you buy a new midi stacking system from 

Pye is your own. 

Freefone Pye for details of your nearest Pye 

stockist. You’ll even like the sound of our prices. From 

£129.99 to £279.99. I# 

Pye Consumer Electronics, City House. 420-430 London Road, Croydon CR9 3QR. Tel: 01-689 ■ 



THE NEW ALBUM 

DISTANT THUNDER 
OUT NOW 





REVIEW SPECIAL 



IE TOPS AT D J MIXING 



REVIEW CONCERT 







8 CRUNCHS 

.24 SNAPS 
FUJICOLOR 

IPEHHH 

-FREE FUJI FILM WITH DAIRY CRUNCH 

So get crunching. 
Simply look out for the special 

offer wrappers on any size of Nestle 
Dairy Crunch, the delicious, chunky 
milk chocolate bar full of light crispy 
rice. 

Once you've collected just 8 
wrappers you can pick up a free Fuji 
film of your choice; Disc, 110mm or 
35mm. 

Just send them to the offer 

address shown on the wrappers and 
we'll send you your film free of charge. 

Make it snappy. This special offer 
won’t last for ever, but your photos will. 

FUJI FILM STARTER VOUCHER 
This voucher may be used as a token equivalent to one special 
Dairy Crunch Fuji film offer wrapper. It represents no cash value. 
Cut out this voucher and send it along with 7 special offer Lwrappers from any size Dairy Crunch bar to the offer address . 
shown on the wrappers. 



IN THIS WEEK'S 
JUST SEVENTEEN 
STICKERS 
featuring lots of famous folk 

RAT PACK 
OSTER 

featuring Patrick Swayze, Matt Dillon and tons more 

• lO have a good old pout in the centre pages 
• What does she get up to in a typical day? 
• Meet the boys in the band 
• How would you cope? # 

All the latest health and beauty news for the 
month • E .. a train driver? 
Find out how! # ASHION. 

I ADVICE. LETTERS. SPY. 
FICTIOIS and trillions more! 

OUT NOW ONLY 50P 



OCTOPUS 

An outrageous television programme? 

An explosive new rock video? A fabulous concept 

for a fashion spread? Guess again. 

They’ve arrived - the girls, the attitude, the totally 

different graphic novels. 

£2.95 each 

Available now from all good booksellers and newsagents. 





Mel & Kim has finally 
admitted that she has in 
tact been suffering from 
cancer of the spine. Mel 
had previously denied 
the rumours that her 
mysterious back injury. 

Atutterings 

athy or anything 
iat” However she 
ed to reveal the 

strength up while being 
treated). "When I first 
came out of hospital I 

patch doll," says Mel. "I 
had big bloated cheeks 

Scottish fans tried to corner 
him tor an earful of the poor 
lad's tuneful chirp. “Rick" 
was taking a breather from 
his Jolly pop life with a 
ski-ing holiday up in 
"sunny" Glenshee north ol 
the so-called border when he 
happened to interrupt a cosy 
sing-song in a “hostelry" 
called The Blackwater Inn. 
Luckily, Rick managed to 

• Poor old George 
Michael! First ofall, at a 
party "thrown" by a bunch of 
Australian types to celebrate 
the beginning of The Legend 
That is tour down under, the 

a blaze of technicolour as 
part of an elaborate fireworks 

BROS: THE “WAY” 
WE WERE. . . 

• While Bros were flicking 
through their family albums 
during their recent TV show, 
The Story So Far, they 
managed to dig up this 

real trendy to look like that at 
the time." But, of course... 

through an interview with 
Smash Hits. Apparently, Mat 
was becoming decidedly 

decided to open one of the 
windows, which he 
discovered to be very stiff 
indeed. Much miffed, the 
disgruntled “chanter" gave 
one pane of glass such a 
hefty thump that he put his 
hand straight through it. 
“Aaaaarrrgghhitli!" quipped 
Matt at the time, just before 
being swiftly rushed away to 
hospital to have five stitches 
in his palm and eight stitches 



POSTERS 

SONGWORDS 

INTERVIEWS 

It's The Rather Corking 

Smash Hits 
Transfer Giveaway! 


